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vVICTOIUA TJES, TU1SDAY, JULY 26, 1898.T8 p*
- ";e!WITHTE BRIERS FROM THE CAPITALGARCIA RIGHT IN LINE.

Working With the American Forces the 
as Usual

Playa del Este, Santiago de Cuba, 
July 22.—General Wood, of the Rough 
Riders, was'appointed military governor 
of Santiago yesterday, succeeding Gen
eral MvKibbon, who returns to his old 
duty and who is on the sick list.

Squads of natives were sent to-day to
/ ’I ——--------- clean the streets and bury dogs and

horses, whose remains had been lying 
Princeae Loirse Returned From the : ih the streets for (toys and weqks. Other 

„ . ,, „ steps to improve the sanitary condition
Naas—A New Steamer for 0f the city are being " made, ■•■-v

* r-‘ r.abfl Bhnnett. The'French cruiser Rigaulfe de Gen-
ouilly arrived this afternoon with sup
plies for the relief of the French citi
zens of Santiago.

(From Friday’s Daily.) A large exodus of Cubans is expected
Capt. Thomas, of the cannery steam- ; >n tlie next.,fei^ ar® Ff*

■rw , . . . , . , . • , j, turning to the cultivation of the conn-
er Kodiak, which has. just reached San _ try, that work being the chief source 
Francisco, reports that the steamer j 0f wealth of the island.
Western, one of the Moran fleet of I The greater part of Garcia’s army 
stern wheelers, was blown ashore near . leaves here at daybreak to-morrow. 
Kaimai bay during a strong northeast ; The Danish steamer Bratton arrived 
gale on June 28, and became a total j this morning with a cargo of provisions, 
loss. The steamer South Coast was in , Notwithstanding General Garcia’s bit- 
the vicinity, and her boats managed to ter complaint he is going on with pre- 
rescue the crew of the ill-fated river i parafions for the contest with the Span- 
steamer. The force of the waves beat- j ish forces at Holguin and Manzanillo, 
ing upon the beach, however, shortly i as quiet as though nothing had happen- 
completely wrecked the steamer. Capt. ed 
Hodgson, her master, was a passenger 
down on the Kodiak. He reports that 
the steamer» Victoria, Tacoma, Seattle,
C. F. Custer. St. Michael R. G. Camp
bell J. P. Light. Mary E. Goff, Robert 
Kerr and Pilgrim, of the Moran fleet, 
together with their escorts, the steamer 
South Coast and the tugs Holyoke and 
Resolute, were at Kolmai Bay on July 
7 th.

DEWBÏ A DIPLOMAT, 

lie Exhibits Great Tact In 
Philippine*.THAT PRIVATEER FROM ALASKA

News of Danger and Privations—Soapy : 
Smith's Slayer Dying. ,

•1

. IpltjU Altfj

^.......
Handling tl• 1

Washington, July 22,-That , 
Dewey has the situation in the Pk:ldn>!r*i 
well in hand Is exhibited by his^ PWte 
the latest of which was rw.'i,, i -,aK 
which, without boasting Sin ,i t0lîaï like the others that have g0‘e be, ^

| affairs are quiet and satisfactory
Imperial Two Cent Postage To j tuSy*to^eatX^sTns"1 *° hah

Go Into Effect in Jan- Admiral Dewey’s diplomatic abilin'°“ f<*
country has for his naval skill a,,,i . “s !|*

- .:<-*■ - - - nary Next. and the beet evidence of this i uratt,
has not found. It necessary „n Ü 
point, to Intervene in any wav Ikl» 
protect or to amend his work ' ‘u“et to 

The navy department has now << 
that the big double-turreted monltor'u^ 
rey will no* arrive at Cavite until ,>nte- 
5, that being the advices received 
department from the captain 0f th • 
when she touched at Honolulu

*
The steamer Alki reached Seattle 

last night with 140 miners, mostly from 
the Copper River country, on board. 
They teR the usual story told by miners 
from that district of hard luck and 
privations. After toiling for weeks to 
get their outfits over the glaciers, they 
found the bars, too poor to pay wages. 
The journey back was a terrible one, 
the sun having thawed deep crevasses ih 
the Valdez glacier. Many narrow es
capes from death are reported.. There 
are now, the miners say, hundreds at 
Valdez glacier, stranded, awaiting _ a 
steamer to bring them home. The min
ers fear that those who remain too long 
in the country will be unable to get out, 
for in a month thé glacier will be impas
sable. They report the following fatali
ties: The shooting and fatally wound
ing of a miner by Louis Garber, while 
fooling and showing how he would fight 
the Spaniards, and the drowning of a 
negro who fell into the Amy rapids 
while intoxicated.

Frank Reid, who shot Soapy Smith at 
Skagway, is said to be dying, blood poi
soning having set in. Skagwayans are 
indignant and are wreaking vengeance 
upon all of the Soapy Smith ;gang that 

Bowers and ..Riley, ao 
Ste.wart’s money,

D. C. Fraser, M. P-, Coming West— 
Mr, Magnm Assumes His 

New Duties.

Miners Who Came Down on the 
Alki Claim to Have 

Seen It.

News From the Moran Fleet—An
other Sternwheeler Meets 

With Disaster.

'

!Pottt

VOL. 17The Description Given Answers That 
of the Manauense, Which Is 

Unaccounted For. LANDEOttawa, July 22—D. C. Fraser, M.P., 
leaves to-night on a trip through Mani
toba and the Norths west Territories. 
He may go as far as the coast. Mr. 
Fraser has had an offer of a judgeship 
in the Territories, but Liberals are per
suading him to remain in politics. He 
will decide aftei hi» return.

A. J. Magurn, who for nearly ten 
years past has represented the Toronto 
Globe and other leading Liberal news
papers here, leaves to-night for Winni
peg, where he takes the editorial man
agement ,of the Manitoba Free Press. 
He was presented last night with a sol
id silver cigar case from his fellow cor
respondents here.

Imperial two-cent postage will it is 
expected, go into effect on January 
next, and simultaneously therewith the 
Canadian inland postage will be reduced 
to two cents per ounce.

A militia general order was issued yes
terday f aneoupclng certain change» in 
the militia staff. _ There is, in the first 
place, thé retirement of Lieut-Col. 
Maunaell, No. 8 military district, Freder
icton, N.B. He is succeeded by Lt.- 
Col. Nidan, of St. John, P.Q., as D.O.C. 
Then there is Lieut.Col. Smith, of Lon
don district, who retires and is succeeded 
by Lieut-Col. Holmes, who is removed 
from Winnipeg to London. Captain 
Williams, of the Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Winnipeg, who is a son of the 
late Lieut.-Col. Williams, M.P., for Port 
Hope, who died from hardships suffered 
in the Northwest rebellion, and who is | 
a son-in-law to Hugh Sutherland, will 
be D.O.C. of the district, in addition to 
retaining command of the Dragoons.

The Department of the Interior has 
notified the parties thait were going along 
with the military expedition to the Yu
kon by Telegraph creek and Teslin lake 
route, to turn baék and meet Ogitvie's 
party at Wrangle or Dyea and proceed 
along with them.

Dr. Dawsony has been advised- by • Sur
veyor McEvoy that two Englishmen, 
brothers, named Church, were drowned 
in Athabasca river while prospecting 
near Yellowhead Pass.

On board the steamer Alki, whieh 
reached Seattle last night, were many 
nrners who claim to have seen the pri
vateer said to be awaiting treasure lad
en steamers in irothern waters. The 
miners who bring the news are from 
the Copper river country, and the .“deep, 
low, long, rakish craft” was seen in 

. Prince William Sound, while they were 
on their way to Juneau on the steamer 
Wolcott.. They did not pay much at
tention to her at the time, as they were 
then unaware of the'" existence of the

r\
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TWENTY FISHERMEN DROWXeq

Vancouver, July 22.—Late 
scene of the fishing disaster 
of the Fraser river

u. s. Military Ed
Difficulty in]

news fr 
near the 

proves that it is
worse than expected. Fully 3 ,HH, « ,, 
smacks were out, when the storm bu 
them without a moment’s warninL U|>°a 
Indescribable scene of terror and

were dashed to t/'01 
against each other, nets were torn „„ 
many fishermen found themselves su”1

Five W(£, 
stated by tWo 

on an

the
■non;],

its iI vvea

Tomorrow General Garcia will issue 
a decree authorizing all Cubans who 
hqve been driven from their plantation» 
and country homes by Spaniards, and 
who have taken refuge for safety in 
cities and towns to return to the coun-, 
try and go to work, assuring them the 
protection of his forces.

Altogether it must be confessed that 
General Garcia’s attitude is explicable.

NINETEEN THOUSAND MEN

Will Have Been Dispatched to the Phil
ippines By To-morrow.

-San Francisco, July 22.—TJpe trans
port Rio de Janeiro will receive her 
complement of 1,000 troops to-day and 
will be ready to sail for Manila on Sat
urday. All others will depart on the 
St. Paul next Tuesday or Wednesday.

The big ships Arizona and Scandia 
each take 1,500 men. If they are 

sent to Manila with troops the number 
of men sent to Manila will be 19,000.

General Merritt’» friend» say he will 
be satisfied with that lumber in spite of 
the fact that 3,000 troops belonging to 
the Philippine expeditionary force will 
be left behind. I

Quartermaster Long has received in
structions to charter more vessels, but 
General Merriam has not received or
ders to discontinue sending troops to the 
Philippines.

The removal of the division hospital 
from Camp Merritt to the Presidio 
means more than its location on a bet
ter site, for the invalids, instead of be
ing cared for in tents, will now be quar
tered in comfortable brick buildings.

The army and navy Christian com
mission tent at Camp Merritt, accommo
dating 1,000 persons, has been located 
with the Kansas regiment. The com
mission will locate another tent with 
the lines of the First New York regi
ment.

Colonel Earner, of the New York vol
unteers, is in poor health and will go 
to the country to recuperate.

can be found, 
cused of stealing 
were almost lynched. The gang is now 
completely broken up. The town of 
Skagway is still tindei martial law and 
all the saloons are closed.

The Farallon arrived at Seattle _ this 
morning, bringing a number of miner» 
from the interior with gold.

Bad a Skirmish 
Troops, but 

Were

rumors current among local shipping 
men. It was after they had told the 
passengers and officers of the Alki of 
the suspicious manoeuvres of' the mys
terious craft that they came to the 
opinion that she was the privateer so 
dreaded by Klondikers. The steamer, 
which, according to the description giv
en, is very much like the Manauense, 
which left here some time ago for St. 
Michaels with the river steamer James 
Domville in tow, circled about them at 
a distance, and, suddenly changing her 
course, apparently fled. She appeared 
to be a very swift sailer. According to 
the miners, the privateer, if the vessel 
in question really was she, which is 
difficult to believe, for Prince William 
Sound is a long way from the course 
usually taken by the downward 
bound Alaskan steamers, missed her 
intended victims on account of the 
rough weather experienced of late in 
the Behring sea. The fact that the 
Manauense, ' notwithstanding that she 
sailed some time before a number of 
the steamers which have just returned, 
had not reached St. Michaels at the 
time they left that port, gives a slight 
reason for belief that she is the pirate 
craft. It is thought" very unlikely that 
he would abandon his voyage to go into 
the privateering business.

Waterfront people are divided in opin
ion as regards the privateer. The great
er number disbelieve all the reports in 
regard to the mysterious steamer, while 
others—and their number, is apparently 
growing—believe, that the American ves
sels engaged in the Alaskan trade are 
really in danger. One thing ia certain; 
it is now common knowledge on the wa
terfront that ’some time ago a well 
known local shipping firm were ap
proached in reference to the purchase of 
a steamer, the understanding being that 
it was to he used as a privateer. The 
arrangements were pending for some 
time, but have been suspended, owing, 
no doubt, to the publicity given to the 
matter.

Although, the report that the ' British 
authorities hid dispatched the torpedo 
destroyer Sparrowhawk north to search 
for the privateer was not given credence 
at the time, according to news brought 
down by the steamer Princess Louise 
the report is worthy of belief. The 
Louise saw the torpedo destroyer an
chored at Alert Bay, and at that port 
those on the Louise were told that the 
officers of the little fighting vessel had 
given it out that their mission north 
was to search for the privateer. Two 
of the larger wayships, the Icarus and 
Pheasant, were sighted further north 
making full speed. They too have been 
ordered to search for the hidden steam
er on their way to the Behring Sea, 
whither they are bound on patrol duty.

followed. Boats

gling for life In a heavy 
were seem to sink, and, it is 
men who drifted ashore 
boat, after battling for hours 
waves, that 20 or 25 are mlssiuc 
Include Chinese, 
whites, the former being known 
numbers or first names, 
days ; before the full extent of 
astèr will be known.

sea.

upturn^
with the Thought That

TheseJapanese, IndiansIN A NEW HOME-
Victoria’s Postal Department Moves Into 

More Adequate Quarters.

Steamer Princess Louise, which re
turned from the north this morning, re
ports that fish are running , well oA both 
the northern rivers and -at Rivers .In
let. The two canneries on the Natte on 
Sunday last had 10,800 eases eacb/On 
the Skeena when the Louise left thé In
verness had 8,400; North Pacific, 9,600; 
Abeerdeen, 6,300; Easington, 8,500; Car
lisle, 6,500, and the Standard, 8,200. 
At Lowe Inlet there was a pack of 
3,700 cases, and at Rivers Inlet the 
Brunswick had 7,000; Vancouver, 4,000; 
Wannuck, 8,500; Good Hope, 9,000; 
Wadham’s, 9,450; and the R. I. Oo.’s 

13,400. The Louise

na it*only t,j 

the di,.
It will be WH»

Port Guanico, id 
July 25, via Island 
26.—The United S< 
tion which left Gti 
day, landed here sd 
ter a skirmish witl 
No Americans we 

Washington, Julj

Last evening at 7 o’clock the drop letter 
boxes and the wickets In the building oc
cupied as a general poet office for nearly 
a quarter of a century were closed, and 
citizens found themselves compelled to ap
ply for their mall at the new building, oc
cupied for the first time last evening.

Considering the magnitude of the under
taking, the removal was accomplished In a 
very short time, and In a manner which 
caused by tittle delay and inconvenience to two canneries
the general public. The issuance of new brought down 7,000 cases from Essing-. 
keys In exchange for old ones was com- ton,’ 
menced at 7 o’dock, and very soon, the 
business men were waiting for the sorting 
and distributing of the Mainland mall with 
little or no indication of being strange in 
the new surroundings.
closure, however, everything was bustle 
and hum, for the work of transferring the 
Interior furnishings of an Institution of the 
dimensions of Victoria’s post office cannot 
be accomplished without an extra amount 
of rush on the part of the staff.

Thé New Building. '
The interior of the new home of the post 

office department Is sufficiently familiar to 
Victorians to render any deta’l.d description 
of It unnecessary. The Interior presents a 
very handsome appearance. Impressing the 
visitor with a realization that at least the 
most universally patronized branch .of the 
government service has obtained quarters 
creditable to the city and adequate to the 
demands made upon it. The entrances on 
Government street, which admit directly 
Into the lobby, allowing of access at either 
end, are convenient, and the substitution 
of two general delivery wickets for the 
cvajnped aud inconvenient pigeon hole which 
served that, purpose lu the old building will 
be much appreciated.

The extension of thé letter delivery sys
tem has rendered it unnecesary to increase 
the number of boxes, but the handsomely 
appointed collection In the new .building ha» 
no resemblance to that in, t)Ue .old one, be
yond tbe fact that In nugnber they are 
the same. The stamp sale department Is 
In a much more convenient location, next 
to the delivery window.. The money order 
department is separated from the main 
department by a glass door, ensuring all 
needful privacy, and yet quite conveniently 
placed for the accommodation of the pub
lic. .

The room appointed for the upe of Post
master Shakespeare is handsomely appoint
ed, and commands a very fine view of the
harbor. The furnishings throughout are Points,
light, the contrast between the brightness 13th Battalion, Hamilton, 1st team.. 3,678 
of the present office and the gloom of the loth Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 1st
old one being nowhere more noticeable than team...........................................................
in the lofby and in the postmaster’s prf- |^y^flSÆtiSn,lrt L '. 1,657
vate room. 43rd Battaiian, Ottawa, 1st team....................

The arrangements of the interior are such 45th Battalion, Lindsay, 1st team.... 3,605
as will add very much to the dispatch of 12th York Rangera, 1st team...............3,561
0?^ ra thno£e*>£tlZt' Tto “espMme Atoodatién,8!»]^™:'. l’,M0
of mail can now be done with greater 57th Battalion, Peterboro’, 1st team.. 3,496 
celerity, and the comfort of the employees 1st Battalion, 5th Regiment, C. A>, 
is added to very much by the provision of B. C., 1st team....................... ••••«■ 3,484

2 B. 3,433
ters. The heating and lighting arrange- Huntingdon Rifle Association, 1st teem 3,411 
meut» throughout are excellent. 10th Royal Gren»., Toronto, 2nd team 3,410

Retmeneetive Truro Rifle Club, Truro, N.8., 1-t team 3,407metroepecuve. 13th Battalion, kamllton, 2nd team. . 3,366
The opening of the ne wpoet office call» 43rd Battalion, Ottawa." 2nd team.... 3,366 

up recollections in the minds of old reel- Guelph Rifle Association, 2nd team.. 3,311 
dents of the city regarding the evolution *p"Vt 1Sn sons
of the mail service department In Victoria. h^y mUtezy C<5iege,RKlngston^l^ 3’
and a brief review of the changes made team .......................................................... 3,294
s'uce the establishment of the fltst post 25th Battalion, St. Thomas, 1st team 3,276 
office will be of Interest. Drill la Rifle Assodatlon, 1st team3... 3,278

14- ur-ie i„ 1 wfvfi _,u„_ „i fn/>u!4inn Royfll Rifles, QucbcC) 2nd . 3»245It w^as in, I808 when postal faxUities ^t-h Fusil1 era, London, 1st team.......... 3.237
were first enjoyed in Victoria, the office 13th Btttallon, Hamilton, 3rd team... 3.209 
being Ideated on what is now Government 15th Battalion, Belleville,. 1st team.. 3.201 
street, the site brtng <julte near to that now .^‘^tfXn, wtn’nlj^, iTteim.”. 3422 
juet vacated. John Dwes was the first 4th Battalion. P.E.I., R.C.A., 1st team 3,101 
postmaster, Ms appointment being made In 10th Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, 3rd 
1859. Two years later a move was made team ......................................... 1............... 3,078
T 8taniL“g Where K.cüaXadStnet Quebéé latXm::;: 3:062
Todd & Sons warehouse now 1», on Wharf yrey R.A., Owen Sound, 1st team.,. 3.052 
street, and it was In the same year that 32nd Battalion, Wiarton, Ont., 1st
Postmaster Dwée disappeared, leaving be- team.......................... ...... ..................
hind him some small defalcations. Henry lRt Battalion^ 5th B.C. Regiment, C.
Wcotton succeeded him lu the position, and st Gathartm* R.À.',' 1st teem! 
in 1868 another removal was renders» ne
cessary, a wooden building on, the site of 
the quarters Just vacated being oooup'ed 
until the brick building was decided upon, 
when a temporary move, was made to the 
lot upon which Messrs. Loewenbqjg, Harris 
& Co.’s office 1» In 1874 the building was 
finished, and was at that time considered 
as creditable to the city as is the fine 
now, opened, and Victorians probably little 
anticipated that in 20 years It would have 
proven inadequate for the purpose» It was 
intended for. In 1880 the upper story of 
the building crumbled, and in making the 
necessary repairs the opportunity was take» 
to raise the rpof, and a new face was also 
put on. Mr.- Robert Wallace was post
master from 1874, being succeeded In Janu
ary, 1887, by the present Incumbent of the 
position, Mr. Noah Shakespeare.

GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found the report of rnt
ents recently granted to Canadian T 
Ventors by the Candaian and United 
States governments. This report is nZ 

’pared specially for this paper by Messrs 
Marion & Marion, solicitors of patent» 
and experts. New York Life buildine 
Montreal:

can

Canadian Patents.
604,02—Ignace Panama, Santa am 

Rep. San Salvador, improvements in 
methods for planting trees.

60,415—S. B. Johnson, Winnipeg Mac 
window lock. ’’

60,418—Dominât Quintal, Isle Dupas 
cow milking apparatus.
- American Patents.

006.334—John M. Downer, Toronto bi.
cycle brake.

606.456—Charles Harnden, Bowman.
ville; dental mouth mirror.

606,392—Finlay W. Ross, Birtle.
automatic switch.

606.367—William M. Tegart, Witten 
carrier for bicycles.

to believe that at 
have been taken fq 

At thisfor peace, 
to learn none of

The Klondike and Lake Bennett Navi
gation Co. has made a big success with 
their steamers Ora, Flora and Nora, and 
they are now making arrangements for 
the construction of a new 130 foot stern 
wheeler for service on Lake Bennett. So 
fast have the shipments of through 
freight for Dawson been piling in at. the 
office of the Company that they will 
soon be deluged but no refusals will 
be made, of offers of freight if anything 
the company can do will avoid it.

Reports from- the Sound say that the 
steamers Walla Walla and Umatilla, of 
the Victoria-San, Francisco line, are to 
be impressed for transport service. If 
so, the line will be crippled somewhat, 
as the company will undoubtedly have 
difficulty :n securing steamers to replace 
them.

Steamer Alton has been rechartered 
by the Northern Pacific Steamship Co. 
to carry another load of steel rails 
from Tacoma to the Orient. She sail
ed from Kobe on July 18th, and is due 
August 8th.

Steamer Tee* sailed for Skagway and 
other points of Alaska and northern 
British Columbia last night.
CANADIAN MILITARY RIFE LEAGUE.

Standing at the Fifth Regiment Teams In 
the Late Matches. P

ject.nor even to 
tion.Within the en-

-Requested tl 
London, July 29 

continue to eonfaa 
daughter of Charij 
of Commodore Sea 
ec. Miss Schley ] 
Madrid on a pfeal 
approval of her j 
Queen Regent non 
son would receive! 
that she would d 
to leave as early 1 

A special dispal 
morning says: “M 
requested to leavel

Can, j

BRITAIN’S BULWARKS.

Tremendous Increase to the Navy Out
lined by Mr. Goschen.

London. July 22.—The eagerly ,s.l 
pected statement of the first lord of the I 
admiralty, Mr. George J. Goschen, re-1 
garding the supplementary naval pro-1 
gramme, was made today in the house I 
of commons. He reviewed the original I 
programme, which was considered suf-l 
ficient when framed, being based upon I 
the two-power system, that the navy oil 
Great Britain should be equal to the] 
combined fleets of any two powers, tit 
in consequence of the action of Russia 
on the same system the govern meut was 
compelled to present a supplementary 
programme paralleling the Russian in
crease of six battleships, which Russia 
proposed to begin in 1898. Only two 
battleship» were taken into account on 

„ , hav the original British programme, and the
Quebec, P.Q., July 22. There are cer- gret lord of the admiralty had now to 

tain dieases that sap the brain, and dry ask the house to grant four more battle-! 
up the springs of life, beside» undermin- ships. (Cheera.) 
ing the strength. Continuing, Mr. Goschen remarked:

Diabetes is such a disease. “Russia’s programme is to provide four
Sight XPt0Tuto,e S Wgue,fapil2 ,We bUi“ ^
ness, numbness in the thigh», pains or • (cheers) also twelve destroyers, 
aches in the loins, or small of the back, j The estimated cost of the new pro- 
increase of urine, sugar in the urine. | gamme will be £8,000,000, making the

Any one, or two, seldom more, of these entire expenditure on new ships £15.- 
appear in the same case I 000,000. The battleships will be es-
bl% 18 CaUSed by 1,018011 m the pecially adapted for passage through the

Poison gets into the blood through de- 1 Suez canal, 
fective action of the kidneys, which ! 
should filter it out.

Heal and strengthen the kidneys and 
they will cleanse the blood. Then Dia
betes will vanish.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only 
oine on earth that can cure Dii 
They are the only medicine that can cure 
the kidneys. : ‘ .. ;

Here is proof: Mr. Sam Desrochers, 
of 167 St. John street, Quebec, says:

“I have suffered with Diabetes for five 
years.

“My feet were always cold I had 
pains in my loins, and a terrible thirst.

“1 tried a dozen remedies before I 
heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They;all 
failed to relieve me.

“Five boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured' me completely. To-day I am well 
and strong.”

Reader! Have you any of the symp
toms above?

If you have, you have Diabetes, and 
nothing on earth but Dodd’» Kidney 
Pills can' cure yon.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cent» a box, six boxe*
$2.50, or sent, ou receipt,of price, by the 
Dodds- Hedicine Co., Limited, Toronto.

Beware of Cocaine.

Thos. Heys, analytical chemist, Tor
onto, says : “I have made an examina
tion of Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure for 
cocaine and any of its compounds from 
samples purchased in the open market, 
and find none present.” Dr. Chase’s 
Catarrh Cure is 0 cure—not a drug. 
Price 25 cents, blower included.

JUNTA FOR ANNEXATION.

Ready to Assist the United States 
U nconditionally.

A MAN KILLER Transporting
Gibraltar, July; 

with instructions 
United States col 
caused the safe « 
steamers Itia de j 
nay, now at Cadi 
ago de Cuba and 
Spanish troops, t 

Shatter*!

Fierce and Ravenous, Is Dia
betes, Which Defies All 

Medicines

Except Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the Only 
Remedy on Earth That Removes t. e 
Cause of the Disease—Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Never Fail

The result of the four matches of the 
Canadian Military Rifle League Is pnbl'shed 
for the purpose of showing the compara
tive standing of the British Columb'a re
presentatives with, the other shooting corps 
throughout the Dominion. In’tbevt&xty- 
eight leading teams which competed, Ï1lé 
Victoria teem captured the eleventh place, 
making 3,484 points, am} the Vancouver 
battalion 3,433 points. The highest score Is 
that of the Thirteenth, of Hamilton, 3,678, 
being 194 over Victoria.
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New York, July 22.—Senor P. De Cas
tro. one of the prominent members of 
the Porto Rican junta of this city, 
whep, asked as to the attitude of the 

‘junta, said: .
When the junta was organized we 

were pledged to secure the independence 
of the island. That was more than two 
years ago. Such a thing as annexation 
was not discussed and Spain, was not at 
war with America. Since the war, how
ever, all our people are with America. 
At a meeting on July 12 we decided 
to assist the United States uncondition
ally. The majority of us are in favor 
of annexation.

Any talk of the revolutionary party 
of Porto Rico resisting the invasion of 
America is nonsense. I was at the 
meeting held July 12 in this cHy and 
never heard such a threat.

I have grave doubts of our ability to 
mrke a republic of Forto Rico, mean
ing, as it does, an internal strife; but 
annexation would be successful. The 
majority of the Porto • Ricans in this 
country are heartily in favor, of it. 
There are some few aganist annexation, 
but nope who would counsel resistance 
to it by force of arms.

THAT “PRIVATEER.”

The Canadian and Washington Govern
ments Investigating the Matter.

Vancouver, July 22.—The Canadian 
and Washington government^ evidently 
think that there is something in the 
Spanish privateer story, as both govern
ments are taking positive action in con
nection with the affair. Since the pub
lication of the dispatch sent to Washing
ton by Col. Dudley, United States vice- 
consul here, the American government 
bave been unceasing in their enquiries.

Lient. Leighton, executive officer of the 
United States ship Bennington, was in 
town yesterday, and after making fur
ther enquiries, left to rejoin his ship. 
Another secret agent of the Washington 
government is 'said to be in town, as well 
as J. G. Sobral, ex-naval attache of 

who was sent out of Montreal by 
er Laurier. This report, however, 

Captain Mellon denies.
The most important news in connection 

with the affair is the fact that the Can
adian government has made overtures to 
•Pilot Westurlund to tell under oath what 
be knows of the privàteer story, and the 
exact terms of the offer made by tne 
Spanish consul. Mr. Westurlund has con
sented to do this on his return from his 
next trip, which will be in a few days. 
The Canadian government has been ask
ed to do this by -the Washington authori
ties. Oapt. Scott wiB also he asked for 
his story under oath.

The official investigation hae now 
pretty well proven the fact that the pri
vateer story, while not being true, ha» 
lead to other disclosures-—in fact that 
Capt. Mellon has been Appointed consul- 
general for British'-North Aferic« t»k-
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A man in Virginia rode forty miles to 
Fairfax station for the express purpose 
of getting1 Ohamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy, and took home a dozen bottles of 
the medicine with him. The druggist 
who relates the incident adds: “Your 
remedy seems to be a general favorite 
wherever known.” Its effects are won
derful in all lung and throat troubles 
Procure a bottle at Langley and Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.
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SI ANIARDS EAGER FOR GLORY.

Havana, July 22.—Captain General 
Blanco has' issued a proclamation an
nouncing the capitulation of Santiago. 
It is dated Havana, July 17.' It states:

“After three months of heroic de
fence in bloody combats, owing to the 
scarcity of ammunition and victuals, 
the garrison of Santiago de Cuba has 
been forced to capitulate under honor
able condition» anrit with honors of war.

“This occurred July 16, when it was 
recognized by the Spanish general of the 
division, who was acting commander of 
the place, that resistance was useless 
and that he could no longer hold the 
place.

The occupation of the city of Santi
ago by the military forces of America 
is lacking in strategic importance, ow
ing to the fact that the city had previ
ously beqn closely blockaded for a long 
tinie by "the American ships, and will 
have little or no effect on the develop
ment pf the Spanish campaign which 
to decide Spain’s fate.

“The Spanish army is intact and eager 
for glory. It is willing to measure 
arms with the Americans.”

TROOPS WITH GENERAL MILES.
Washington, July 22.—The war . de

partment to-day ; received a telegram 
from General Miles showing that -on 

-Thursday, at 7-p,m,, be was still at 
Guantanamo. It was:

Playa del Este, July 21, 7 p.m.—The 
following troops are with me aboard 
transports in Guantanamo harbor en 
route to Porto Rico; Four light bat
teries of the Third and Fourth artillery, 
Lome's battery. Fourth artillery, Louie’S 
Battery. B artillery; the Sixth Illinois; 
Sixth Massachusetts, 225 .recruits Tor 
the Sixth corps, 60 men of the signal 
corps; 3,145 men in all.

Washington. July 22, 1 p.m.—General 
Miles reported his arrival, at 11:15 
at Mole St. Nicholas, 
along well.

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams and three 

registered ram Iambs. GEO. HEATHLK- 
BELL, Hornby Island.

HENRY (OTHERWISE SAMUEL) CLAPHAM

Late cf Galianolsland, British C ch n l a oi 
formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased
,. 3,049

3.049 
.r. 3,016

cSnsul-
ecncma so, a,,-,,.™,. Aferice, tak
ing instructions from no one but the 
Spanish government, and that this gov
ernment authorized him to purchase as 

five steamers if necessary with

Notice Is hereby given that at the eipk 
ration. of three months from the first Pjv 
licatlon of this notice, I shall register tne 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, 
NeOts, to the county of Huntingdon, wt 
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, aca 
Mary Ann King of the town and county ” 
Leicester, England, widow, the two slate

October 8. 1896, at Auburn, W. Va.: of the sald^oeaaed, the sole co-heire®« 
“During the past summer we had three i »aa °ext of kin of the said deceiuei uni 
cases of bloo^flux in our famUy which j ^reon»8are entitled^Shc?aim h%biP to 
we cured to l«s than one week.with ST^dec^S* with th? said Amelia 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr- ; Franklin and Mary Ann King, 
hoea Remedy. In some instance» there ! Dated the 14th day of May. 1898. 
were twenty hemorrhages a day.” This : 8. Y. WOOTTON, L
remedy never fail» to cure the worst Registrar-j
cases of Moody flux and all bowel com
plaints. and every family should keep 
it at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen- 
derson'rtros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

ANQTHEK RUMOR OF PEACE.

!

Mr. C. B. Bush, president of the Gil- 
nter county court, tell» briefly his experi
ence with an epidemic of bloody flux in 
his family. He writes under date of

many as
» capacity of fifteen knots an, hoar to 
take provisions to the besieged at Manila 
and return with wounded soldiers. The 
young foreigner, a- constant companion 
of Captain Mellon two weeks ago, has 
disappeared.

Raised 
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Sickness • • •

arra:• •

one
H. H. Fletcher, Inspector of provincial 

post offices, Is on a tour of Inspection on 
toe Mainland. SlMCOE, Jan. 18th, 1897.

Messrs. Ed man son, Bates & Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen,—For over five months I was 

confined to my bed, not being able to move. 
The best medical skill was called- in, all treat-- 
Ing me for catarrh of the stomach, but to no 
avail I could not eat the most simple food with
out being in dreadful misery, and found no relief 
until same was vomited up. After spending a 
large sum in medical advice, I was adVised to 
try1 box of Dr. Chase’s Cataith Cure. I pur
chased a box from J. Austin and Company, 
Simcoe, and to my surprise found great relief. 
Not being able to eat I tried a box of Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills; the pains left me the third 
day. My appetite has been fully restored. I con
sider myself perfectly cured, and feel as well as 
when a young woman, although I* am 65 years 
old at presènt. I was almost a shadow, now I am 
as fleshy as before my sickness. Have used only 
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
and two boxes of Dr. Chase s Catarrh Cure. _ I 

_ do my house work as usual. I a nr positive 
that my marvellous cure (which I think it is) is due 
pprely to Dr. Chase's remedies, which I have 
used. 1 can honestly recommend the same to 
any persons suffering from symptoms similar to 
mine. Wishing you every success.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Ann Churchill, St.

Awarded
Hlgb&st Honors—-World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
BR

§
WHOLESALE DHV GOODS AND

SLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.Madrid, July 22, 8 a.m.—Minister of 
PuMic", Instruction Senor Gama zato is 
authority for the statement that peace 
honorable to the Spanish army will 

concluded.

-Scream

Thé current Issue of the Gazette con
tains but little of public interest. Three 
commissioners, with Instruction# ## conduct 
certain drainage and dyking works to New 
Westminster district -have oeen appointed. 
They are: Messrs. W. J. Mathers, G. M. 
Johnson and M. McMillan, Three compa
nies have been incorporated, the B. C. 
Southern Mines, Ltd., of Roeeland, capital 
$500,000; the Montreal Gold Fields, Ltd., of 
Rossland, capital $800,000: the Thompson 
Valley Powder Co., Ltd., of Kamloops,

leers' MBShortly be
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 

way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pi’s. If you try 
them, they will certainly please you.

- !
* «

-A A SPECIALTY.a.m., 
Boats moving VICTORIA, B.C.

CASTORIABALING
POWDtR

Ask your grocer fop
iVfrs
I iraOMPTLY^SEGUgiffl

capital $25,000. ,
The principal place of business of the 

Dardanelles Mining & Milling Co. Is chang
ed from Kaslo to Victoria.

Mr. C. R. Hamilton has been appointed 
attorney for the Caledonia Consolidated 
Mining & Smelting Co., Rossland Red 
Mountain Gold Mining Co., Native Silver 
Bell Mining Co., and SUverine Gold Mining 
Co., and Mr. E. C. Jennings as attorney 
for the Giant Powder Co., Consolidated.
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mipptfc5iA Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THBSTANDARD.

For Table and Dally, Purest and Rest
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